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Intro:    | | | X2

If I should write a book for you, that brought me fame and fortune too

That book would be like my heart and me, dedicated to you, and

If I should paint a picture too, that showed the loveli-ness of you

My art would be like my heart and me, dedi - cated to you

To you be-cause your love is the beacon that lights up my way

To you because with you I know a lifetime could be just one heavenly day

If I should find a twinkling star, one half so wondrous as you are

That star would be like my heart and me, dedi - cated to you

That star would be like my heart and me, de.....di - ca....ted.... to you
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Intro: | D  Bm7 | Em7  A7 | X2

D                     D6    G#dim
If I should write a book for you
D                                D6             B7
That brought me fame and fortune too
Gm6                                          D            Bm9
That book would be like my heart and me
E7                   A7   A7+
Dedicated to you, and

D                     D6    G#dim
If I should paint a picture too
D                                D6     B7
That showed the loveliness of you
Gm6                   D   Bm9
My art would be like my heart and me
E7             D     C#7
Dedicated to you

F#       F#add9      Adim
To you because your love is
G#m7           C#7               F#
The beacon that lights up my wa
A                          E7
To you because with you I know
Em7                                     A7+
One lifetime could be just one heavenly place

D                     D6    G#dim
If I should find a twinkling star
D                                D6          B7
One half so wondrous as you are
Gm6                                        D            Bm9
That star would be like my heart and me
E7    A7     D
Dedicated to you